
Bridge Progressions: 
Make sure to work on the bridges you can do safely

Tabletop: 
Sitting on your bottom reach your hands behind you and left you bottom off the floor until you 
hips are in line with your knees.


Bridge with straight arms: 
Lay on your back and have pizza hands by your ears been your knees up. Put up in your bridge 
until your head is off the ground and your arms are straight.


Strong Bridge (with straight arms and legs): 
In your straight armed bridge put both feet together and slowly move your feet out until they 
are straight.


Bridge with one leg in the air: 
In your strong bridge bring one foot of the ground and try to get it straight. You should try 
doing this with both legs. 


Bridge Rocks:  
In your strong bridge push through your legs and push your shoulders over your hands. Try 
pretending like a string is attached to your armpit and someone is pulling them over your 
hands.


Kickover: 
After you get both the bridge rocks and bridge with a foot in the air, try kicking over. If you can 
do it in a padded surface for safety. Try to keep straight legs and pointed feet before you land 
in a nice lunge. 


Wall bridge: 
Using a wall stand about an arm length away, reach your up and slowly go back and walk your 
hands down the wall until you reach the ground.  Then walk your hands back up the wall till 
you are standing again.


Handstand Bridge on wall: 
Walk your feet up the wall into a handstand with your stomach facing the wall. Bring your feet 
away from the wall into a bridge keeping your shoulders against the wall. Then use the wall to 
walk your hands up again


Put it all together: 
If you feel safe doing all the bridges try putting some progressions together. You can try 
Handstand to a bridge than kicker over, or bridge to standing, etc. 


Have fun working on bridges, make sure to stay safe was well.
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